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dateI

S aptember 197^

JGi
OH

80-38

MolaA Guion

rpvi^c

at the T. C, Guion family home where we are speaking

+L Lther of the house, Mrs. Jewell K. Guion. She is
to ?Sl Ss a little hit about her background by
ftarting off with her name, occupation, address, and tele-

phone number.

Life in Yazoo County
30's-40's

TT rjnic^n Guion.

I am a kindergarten teacher at

Academy and a housegg. I live at 603 Jackson Ave.,

and my telephone number is 7^^6 '^92t).

JG. Could
you tell us where your hometown was and where you were
born?
OH

LO-38

Jewell Nolcin Guion

MGi

Life In Yazoo County
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High school was a ve y

of English, 3"?

had extra

We had the usual subjects

jjmhra, biology, and so forth. We

activities such as - Glee Clubs, choruses,
i sang with the Glee Club, the high

and I enjoyed singi S
There were two
school cho^s. 1
®|j]_gy Beers, Segar Collier, Paye Hester,

girls
and myself'
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Mrs. Jewell Guion

JGi Vfliat kind of parties did youall have hack then?
MGi Wellf we had dances at each other's homes and at one time
the Armory was used as a teen center and we had dances there

pretty often. Course, there was always the Midnight Till Dawn
dance at the Country Cluh that the seniors always looked for
ward to and enjoyed there. But mostly, we made our own kind
of fun just like teenagers do today. When you get with
friends, things just happen. You enjoy being together and
because you do, you can find your own type of entertainment.
JGi You told us a little bit about your Yazoo City school life.
You said you moved to Bentonia, Miss, when you were six and
attended school there. Tell us a little bit about Bentonia
■

school life.

■

. \

MGt

OK. We didn't live in Bentonia - we lived near Bentonia
and we had to ride a school bus. We lived about 13 miles
from Bentonia school and I rode a school bus to and from
there. Mr. 0. N. Cooper was the principal of Bentonia
School during that time. We also had school plays at night.
School buses ran on all the routes for the usual....the school

"bus ran routes and picked up parents and/or children who wanted
to attend the school fun at night. Those were things we looked
forward to because families did not have the two cars as so

many of them do today. The school buses affording the extra

priviledge of transportation gave us much to look forward to.

Tf^i You told us about your growing up years. What about when you

became an adult? Did you seek employment here or elsewhere?

hjhon I became an adult and it was time to seek employment

T went to work in the oil field. You've heard about the
nil boom that was on in the Tinsley oil field. Lots of
^mrntrv roads were developed. I worked in Anding for the
qnhio that was in the Tinsley oil field. Lots of county

^Inndis were developed. I worked in Anding for S. H. Petrol
rn This was a pipeline company. Our company bought oil
+^flnsi)orted it through pipeline to the Mississippi River.
it was loaded on barges and sent up in the river
jvl+n Cleveland, Ohio to the refinery. During those oil

tfi we had very rough roads leading to all the oil field
I drove 23 miles everyday on gravel roads to work

^

oil field office. During that time, I saw the county
developed and today all those roads that were once
"hv oil fi®l<i equipment have now been paved and are

r n?oe. smooth county roads. I worked for Sohio Petro-

Co p

for 11

^
married
we married we still lived
in Yazoo

because he had farming intereets in another section

co^ty down at Phoenix. We lived in Phoenix for
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Mrs, Jewell Guion

eight years.

After this time, we huilt our home in

Yazoo City so we would be here to send you children
to school here in Yazoo City. This would eliminate
the long ride between the house in Phoenix.

JGi After being married, did you still seek employment in the
Tinsley oil field or did you become a housewife?

MG) I remained a wife and mother for the next eight years
at which time I was offered a job at St. Clara in the
kindergarten department.

JGi How did you come into this kindergarten teaching job at
St. Clara Academy?
MGi

Well# my children were in school at St. Clara at the time
and the present teacher had resigned so one of the sisters
asked me if I would be interested in teaching the kinder

garten. I had no formal training then in the kindergarten
department but I had a great love for children and enjoyed
being with them so our pastor, Father Hunter, offered me
the job. Maybe I wouldn't teach them a lot at the time
but I might be able to make them laugh a lot which was
a big start. I got the job and with a lot of help with
the nresent faculty and the pastor, I became more and
more interested in this type of work. Sach year from
then on I attended school workshop, qualifying myself
•Prtr the lob I am now working. I am now working my eighth

year and might add that I like
jjery much. This is a
vsrv wholesome age to work with. The children are very

hippy and eager to learn and it is really a welcome

challenge to undertake.

Tf. In closing, what do you have to say about Yazoo City and

the kind If life that you've spent here?

,r n

T have stated, I've lived here almost my entire

Ufe'sl I'm probably prejudiceUn saying this but I think

Vaflo City is a very good place to live, to work, to rear
The town is small enough where you get to know
fmlrneighbors and its a very friendly atmosphere and an

nmlsShele of neighborliness,
amongatthea time
atmospnei
together for anyhelpfulness
cause to rally
Siln I like the friendliness and the informality of
2; Ilocle here and hope that my children can grow up and
hMOT here and find employment whereby their years will

le Silled as happily as mine has been.
jG, Thank you very much.
-END OF INTERVIEW-
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